NEWS RELEASE
TechTarget Storage Magazine and SearchStorage.com Selects Hammerspace as a Storage
Product of the Year for 2019
Hammerspace Nabs Silver in the Cloud Storage Category
Los Altos, Calif. – February 18th, 2020 – Hammerspace, a software company modernizing workflows with file
storage for the hybrid multi-cloud and containers, today announced the decision by the editors of Storage Magazine
and SearchStorage.com to award the silver position to Hammerspace for the 2019 storage product of the year in
the cloud storage category. This is the 18th annual Storage magazine and SearchStorage Products of the Year
awards and there were 50 finalists out of nearly 100 entries.
“We are honored to be so highly recognized in the cloud storage category by the tech editors from Storage
Magazine and SearchStorage.com,” said David Flynn, CEO at Hammerspace. “Taking silver in a category with such
stiff competition is validating to us that the Hammerspace approach to hybrid cloud file storage is what the industry
wants and needs.”
Comments from the judges supported Hammerspace’s leadership position in this category. "Hybrid storage has
been great in concept, less great in execution," one judge said. "Hammerspace seems to provide a big part of what
has been missing to make hybrid seamless and efficient." Another judge commented "The service's approach to
separating the data plane from the control plane makes this a promising storage technology. It also has solid
support for integrating with other systems, with lots of thought given to management."
About the Storage magazine and SearchStorage Products of the Year
Storage magazine and SearchStorage invited data storage product companies to nominate new or enhanced
products for the 2019 Products of the Year awards. For previously available products, the upgrade must have
incorporated significant new features. Products could be entered in one of five categories: backup and disaster
recovery hardware, software and services; cloud storage; disk and disk subsystems; hyper-converged and
composable infrastructures; and storage system and application software. Products were judged by a panel of
analysts, consultants, and Storage magazine and SearchStorage editors. Products were rated based on innovation,
performance, ease of integration into environment, ease of use and manageability, functionality and value.
About TechTarget’s SearchStorage.com
TechTarget’s SearchStorage.com is the No. 1 online destination for IT professionals charged with purchasing,
implementing and managing storage systems at the core of large- and medium-sized businesses. More than
600,000 storage-focused IT executives, managers and staff rely on SearchStorage for the information they need to
do their jobs.
SearchStorage content includes original editorial features, news, expert storage advice, webcasts and white papers.
TechTarget’s Storage magazine is the only quarterly resource that provides IT executives, managers and staff with
in-depth analysis and forward-looking guidance on managing, storing, networking and safeguarding the data at the
core of large organizations. More information can be found at www.SearchStorage.com.
About Hammerspace
Hammerspace hybrid cloud storage solves the siloed nature of the hybrid multi-cloud – by making data agile,
instantly available everywhere, and flipping the cost model of storage on its head. To learn more, visit us at
www.hammerspace.com or on Twitter @Hammerspace_Inc
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